MEDITERRANEAN   CIVILIZATION   AFTER   THE   INVASIONS
•
body could be purchased for gold; and all this without distinction
of race, for the Romans were as bad as the 6ermans, The clergy
themselves—even the monks1—were corrupt, though morality
should have taken refuge in their ranks. But among the people
piety did not rise above the level of a crude thaumaturgy. But
there was a partial disappearance of the urban vices, of the mimes
and the courtesans; though not everywhere. They were still to be
found among the Visigoths, and above all, in Africa, among the
Vandals, although the latter were the most Germanic of the
Southern Barbarians. They were effeminate, living in luxurious
villas and spending much time at the baths. The poems written
under Huneric and Thrasamund are full of priapic allusions.
We may conclude that after their establishment within the
Empire all the heroic and original characteristics of the Barbarians
disappeared, yielding to the influences of their Roman environ-
ment. The soil of "Romania" had sapped the Barbarians' vitality.
And how could it have been otherwise, when the example was
set them by their superiors ? At first, of course, the kings were but
imperfectly Romanized. Euric and Genseric knew but little Latin.
But what shall we say of the greatest of all of them, Theodoric 2
Beyond the Alps he was known as Dietrich of Berne, but in him
it was the Byzantine influence that was predominant.
At the age of seven his father gave him as hostage to the Emperor,2
and he was educated in Constantinople until he was eighteen years
of age. Zeno made him magister tnilitum and patrician, and in 474
even went so far as to adopt him. He married an imperial princess.3
In 484 the Emperor made him consul. Then, after a campaign in
Asia Minor, a statue was raised to him in Constantinople. His
sister was lady-in-waiting to die Empress.
In 536 Ever mud, his son-in-law, promptly surrendered to
Belisarius, preferring to live as a patrician in Constantinople rather
1 GREGORY OP TOURS, Hist. FrdttC., X, 15.
a HARTMANN, Op. dt., Vol. I, p. 64.	.
s See his letter to the king of the Thuringians, to whom he sent his niece.
cassiodorus, Variae, IV, I, 2nd ed. th. mommsen, m.g.h.ss.antiq.,*vol XII,
p. 114. Cf, schmidt, op. dt., p. 340.
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